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Tabernacle of the congregatia that protected them. We will get into those situationØ

if we stand absolutely true to the Lord. And some of those whom we think will be most

loyal may turn against us, but God can protect us if He chooses or He can choose to

have us go under in order to glorify Him. We dont know what His will is. But Oh if

we keep our eyes on Him we will always be glad we did His will whether He stands behind

us as He did them here or whether he chooses to sacrifice us for His own

purposes. Ordinarily if we keep our eyes on Him we will be/4eable to accomplish

for Him though we may go through some pretty difficult situations. Arid almost every

body who has accomplished for the Lord has gone through some pretty difficult situations.

And so we have the people's terror here but we have God protecting in it, and we know

that if we are headed for the promised land we will get there if we keep our eyes on

the Lord.

0 God our Father help us to see the many things that are so vital for us in these

chapters. Help us also to understand the prob1e in them, and help us to see the

difficult matters in them to see what your truth is. Oh our Father your book is an

infinite book; it contains so much we cannot possibly get to the bottom of it. It is

food for our souls. Help us to feed upon it. Help us. we pray, to grow in grace and

in the knowledge of the Lord. And Oh our Father we look at this group here and we just

pray that if our Lord tarry every one will be an ffective leader for God in the days

ahead. We ask in Jesus Name, Amen.
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